Hangrózsa
Zongoraiskola

Basic 3 Package
2019 / 2020, startable also during school term

Recommended: for children from 8 to 18 and for adults

Package Contents




Temporal contents: 20 classes of 45 minutes every 3 months + optional additional classes during school term, optional
summer classes during summer term, assured professional contents 40 minutes each class.
Fulfilment with two classes per week (or somewhat rarer).
Professional contents: 9-18 child songs, adaptations or piano pieces every 3 months, according to student’s knowledge
level. Working with 3-4 small or 2-3 intermediate opuses, technical, sightreading and improvisation excercises on each
class. Active participation in our piano recital(s) in December and / or in June.

Package Time Limits
At least 3 months with at least 20 classes and at least 1 recital, at most a complete academic year with 2 recitals. Planned duration
will be fixed while signing Contract, broken monthly fee will be applied for broken months.

Fees and Payment Schedule
1. Subscription fee
For 1 recital
Normal
VIP
30.000 HUF 39.000 HUF

For 2 recitals
Normal
VIP
55.000 HUF 73.000 HUF

Afterwards VIP option for Normal
subscription per recital
10.000 HUF

Normal subscription fee contains all administration linked to education and fee for recital(s), VIP subscription fee contains extras
linked to recital(s) in addition. Payable in a lump sum while signing Contract.
VIP extras: audio CD from recital recordings, portrait image with the guest artist printed on photo paper and framed, taking part in prize games.
If Contract is cancelled before visiting all provided classes, 5.000 HUF will be reserved as non refundable administration fee. Based on TOS 7.6./b, 7.7./b and c
there can be partial refund for a recital (Normal: 25.000 HUF, VIP: 34.000 HUF) if Contract is cancelled at least 3 weeks prior to the recital. In case of ommission
based on TOS 5.5. only Normal – VIP difference can be refunded.

2. Education fee
First 3 months:
Each further month:
Additional and summer class:

205.500 HUF
68.500 HUF
10.000 HUF

On first education week
Beginning of month
Summarized monthly

Education fee assumes visiting prescribed 20 classes in 3 months, proportionately with duration over 3 months. Fee for additional
and summer classes is payable in case of exceeding prescribed classes or visiting classes during summer term.
Family discount: 7-12% from education fee, based on unique offers.
In case of TOS 7./6./a és 7.7./a education fee is not refundable, in case of 7./6./b or 7.7./b partial refund will be calculated based on remaining time, in case of
cancellation within 10 weeks visited classes are considerable with class rate of 10.500 HUF, after 10 weeks but within 3 months 10.400 HUF, after 3 months 10.300
HUF-each, in case of TOS 7.7./c partial refund will be calculated based on remaining time, visited classes are considerable with class rate of 10.275 HUF each. In
case of TOS 6.3. Service Provider may offer replacement classes or will refund 10.000 HUF per class up to 12,5% of prescribed classes, 10.275 HUF per class over
12,5% of prescribed classes.
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